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BBITI81 Eiml L1FI CO.

ESTABLISHED 1847.
ASSETS -~$4,500,000.

ftupiHnn Inventaient* over 
$400, (MM).

Canadian management. 
Canadian Bates.
Claims and Bonuses paid

$8,000,000.

NEW PAINT STORE, SMOKEaids the chnrnk nonnlderably. By ednost- Ms degree et Cambodge went J"*® the 
ing the masses In the three R'e it provide. Guards. Esrl Russell, better knownne 
a wide and enlightened field for the chnroh'e Lord John Bn well, we» married to a sirte
operations. sLd not tbnt be considered of Ix,rd Minto. The Elliot.,, 

and duly nppreoUUd ? Would the church Fiztm.urice. are three doughty represents
rather that the work were not dene? Then three of old whig influence.
we most investigate why in the nineteenth ^ trcuble between the New"York cigir- 
century the chureh loves darkness rather l ti ind tbeir employers has been nmi- 
then light. In not the work of the school bn(. wcretlf Bettleri, and ten thou-
well done? It is better done to-day and by ^ men retum to „ork to day, after 
the present method than ever heretofore. iaTeral week,- idleness. Strikes and lock-
Whet then is the foundation for the oem- ^ are molt]y gett]ed by mutual conces'
pUlut of the churoh against the school. We ,ioni „<>*.» dayi, and it looks as if the

An ILLEGAL TAX. fear it is, not that the school doe. not do its tfllegr>pber, ,nd 00H,paDite will h»ve to nd-
Friday was the Inst dey for the payment work, and do that work well, but that it their difficulties by this means before 

of the first instalment of city taxes. All does not in addition do the work of the |/itig 
who do not pav'on the date fixed the city church also. Why should it ? I» 
undertakes to surcharge five per cent, over tbe church beeome effete ? Has it
the assessed amount. This surcharge is |oat its voice, or . .
illegal and hs. been »o decided by the only i„lt eu meaning that it should be les, columns on the aubject, it might be in- 
court that ever adjudicated upon the re- effececiooi when the forces of society are in teresting to state that there ate from 6W 
fusai to pay it. Judge Johnson’, judgment its (lTOr than in early time, whan all these to 800 girl, in New York who «e-type 
has never been ovenuleiL He decided that force, were against it? less potent for good writer., stenographers, or copyists. Ibey 
the iocreiso'by way of penalty for deferred in an educated, than in nn nnedneated com- earn from $10 to $15 per week, their hours
payment was in the nature of interest ; thet rounity ? With its accumulated wealth and being from 9 to 5._________
legislation ou the subject of interest is the its vast army of leborere, can not the church Another Freak "or Nature — The 
exclusive prerogative of the dominion leg- proclaim its glad tidings with effec’, and yooe[on -rrenlcript says that an egg meas- 
islature • that the provincial legislature maintain its hold on the people because it uring 2 5 8 inches in length and 2 inches in 
cannot pass sny Uw on the subject or su- hla not the school to do it. work? beoatuc diameter wm laid yeeterda, open our tab., 
thorize the municipal council to deal with . little reading, writing mid arithmetic are byjffr. Alfred O. West, of 
it by by-law. Yet, in face of this decision, taught, end well tenght, spurt from the 
the illegal exaction continues to be made.
Some one will resist payment some day and 
the city will have to pay the costs. Bat it 
has collected, illegally, enough money to 

the costs several limes over. Corpor-

The annex»-plete from ocean to ocean, 
tioniete had better hurry up, or pretty soon 
Canada will be too big to annex altogether. 
Perhips this if what t roubles them. If 
they had eyes to see whet is going on to
day they would recognize that the element 
of time is tremendously against them ; that 
every years’ growth of this rapidly-growing 
dominion makes the case so much the worse. 
But perhaps we are wrong in saying "they,” 
the little pronoun "it” may be more appro-

Ile lest Her let. 498 YONtiB STREET.m. THE
$

CABLE
O. Oik

Dealer In
Pain's, Glass. Brushed, Machine 

Oils, etc. Sign Writing
a Specialty. ______

k
I For One Dollar AND

Q. A. SCHRAM, E
L4 KING ST. EAST TORONTO.

Stocks — Ontario. Northwest, 
and General Beal Estate bought 
and sold for cash, or on margin. 
HONEY TO LOAN. _____

P* J.B.&A. W. SMITH, Gen. Agents, 
Orncx-15 Wellington St.
r. STANCLIFFB, Montreal, 

General Manager. Canada,

priât®.WE WILL SEND PADRE-
RE

CIGARSWORLD *•

Mud Bin?.In view of the many communications 
has it* voice | that have recently appeared in these Late Kerr* Msckellar,

To be had nail railway traînais Canada sods 
all flrat-claaa notela and dealers.

Manufactured only by
lemtier of Toronto Stock Mange,

British America Aeesrnnee Bnlldlnes,
Buys and sella on commission Stodrn. Benda, und 
Debentures. Orders from the country will receive 
prompt attention ,______ __________ _

8. DAVIS A SDN,FARM 80ED R0ÏÏTETo any Address tor the 
Balance ot the Year

MOHTRKAL.
Factory—64 and 66 McGill et, TI and 76 Gray 

Non at Box Factory—108 King at, Montreal.HOPE & MILLER, TOBANTA BBAWCH-S4 Church Mreet
During the season ol navigation, the steamer 

MAlidNKIl'A W A JV will leave Midland, 
weather permitting, every Monday and Friday upon 
snivel of 7 a-m. train from Toronto, reaching Parry 
Bound same evenings. Returning, will leave Parry 
Bound at 7 a.m. on Tuesdays and Baturda 
langera reaching Toronto at 9.1t p.m. On 
,iay the Maganettawan will leave Midland for Parry 
Bound and Bynf Inlet et 6 a.m. Returning, will 
leave Bvng Inlet et 6 a.m. on Thursdays, and Parry
Sound at 12 noon, r. aching Midland the same even- _____ ___

COX & WORTS^«Emilie- 1 ST0CK brokers.

FTOCK BMKEKI.
MEMBERS OF TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE*

r smtA Estate and Financial Agent®. Room 6 
Union Building. 28 and SO Toronto Street
Toronto. ____

For One Dollar. 
Over 5 Uontlis for $1

PER DOZENS3 —ro» au sm.es of—vus.
CABINET PHOTOSTruly this is a remarkable freak of nature. 

Mr. Weat heals the record of the cackling 
fraternity all hollow, the glass hen 
elude .

T. F. WORTS.K. STRACHAN OOX.mysteries of trinitarian doctrine? The 
Athanaeian creed ia true, but we have yet 
to learn that it must be proved in the “rule 
of three. ” Fur ne we are from thinking our 
school system perfect, or worked in the beet I The ]o,n c„mpanios had lsst year $47,- 
ooeaible form, glad ae we would be to eee it 44^000 ot interest in Ontario, the rate 
amended, improved, we can scarcely regard beiDg from six to eight per cent. The pro- 
the present cry of "egnostioiam" as other rty in the pr0Tjnce was mortgaged for 
than the figment of an excited biaiu, and < , t mil]lona more iD 1882 than in 1881.
imagine we would hear fewer complainte if --------- _ . . ,
clergymen united their forces end set them- The Winnipeg Sun ahinea very brig y 
•elves ne zenlouely to tbeir appioprinte upon our idea that telegraphy must, a no 
work, as now they waste their energies on distant day, come under direct govern- 
each other, eect warring against sect. | mental ontrol. “It is,” it •"T'» * 0

interest, and must be managed as snob.

substantial proof of their superior 
artistic qualities is that I have made mens sittings 
during the pact year than any other studio In To
ronto.

And the most
not ex-

THOMAS B. PERKINS,
Photoermober. IM Tom# atmo*cover

étions have no souls to lose or bodies to be 
pickeu ; and they not infrequently show a 
disposition to follow their own «west will, 
law or no law. This anrehirge of taxes ia 
a notable instance. And the doubling of 
the water rates lor non-payment before » 
fixed date is in the same category.

( He inhere of th» Toronto Stock Exchange) 
, _ I bay nod well on Commission tor cash or on margin

Storage in Boni and Free.
nv/ _ . New York

PETER RYAN, stock exchanges,

Send in your Dollar 
for a trial trip ot the 
Beat and Cheapest 
Dally Morning Jour
nal Published In Ca
nada.

GENERAL TICKET AG1ICT
Toronto,

Montreal, and
Tickets issued in connection with 

the Palace Steamer

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain uid Provision^

11 Front Street East,
Next door to Smith * Keighley's.

Clean. Dry a**« free from Ver
min. Delivery IVomp .

Careful handltog Storage and 
Insurance at the lowest rates.

TRY IT. TRY IT, TRY IT. AGNOSTIC TEACHING.
Our readers will recollect Byron’s dee- 

cription of the phantom ghoet of Juolua 
which was everywhere and nowhere; of all 
shapes, forms, dimensions, yet of none; now 
here, now not here, and never was; such, 
in the mind of your average clergyman, 
looms agnosticism, a hideous night-mare. 
As the heretic to the 16th century ia the ag
nostic to this- a monster to be hung, strung, 
but not quartered. Thackeray wrote up 
"Snobs" for Punch, butin the process every 
man became a snob to Thackeray. Ion 
could raise your hat with gubernatorial 
flourish, nor hang it up, nor set, nor throw 
it down, bow carelessly soever, but the 
great novelist would dub you 
Zealously prying after the obnoxious evil— 
their own belt noir—our clergymen see the 
air filled with agnosticism, everywhere the 
agnostic. You may not use the word evo
lution, or development, but some church- 

will fall foul of you. The time seems

to Rochester, Hew Fork and all 
points in the East; also l< Mer
chant’s Line to Cle'e and, Chi- 
cagof Montreal and all principal 
ports on the Lakes.

For full particulars apply to

WHIRLPOOL HISTORY. A seat in the Sew York stock exchange 
Ter, teite have justThe victims of the Singera whirlpool did 

not commence with Captain Webb—if in
deed he w»e not dead before he reached that 
point—and he will not be the last. Wm.
Lyon Mackenzie,iu hie Sketches of Canada, I Half a ton of cents were put in circulation 
published in 1833, save: “An acquaint- st Winnipeg last week. We may now look 

who resides at the whirlpool,informed | for a re-boom in real estate up there, 
me that, in the conn» of five or six dare, 
bodies which get into this dismal chaldron
are carried down the river.” Tb*s seems .
to accord with the general belief about land Herald say.: William Pyle, the eta- 
what happens now current. One instance, dent stricken Saturday with hydrophobia, 
Mr. Mackenzie mentions, of the body of a ia lying at hi. residence in a aemi-coMCioua 
young man named Wallace, the eon of a condition. He grew rapidly worse Satnr- 
neighboring blacksmith, which wee whirled day afternoon and was kept under control 
round id those waters for eeveral day., only by the administration of strong opiate».

then coming up and revolving on the sur- ftjre is a stone of this character
fees.” . in the county in the possession of a family

Perhaps the strangest story connected | by the name of Depp, who brought it with 
with the whirlpool i* one told by Mr. Mac them from Virginia 70 year. ago. As the 
kenzie. It eeems that timber need to be ((one a[||, bal been Vvrj, much bettor 
rafted down the river, below th» fall. The gince| it may be of interest to describe it 
raftsmen, before leering the reft, used and the operation, however dubious the 
to try to get it into a position where it public may be regarding its efficacy. The 

1 . •, . v . v • stone ie of a leaden color, about one inch
might float down t-e stream without being tbick with a aurfaoe 0f about four inches.
drawn into the whirlpool. “On one occa- n the appearance of a petrified piece of
eion.” eaye Mr. Meokenzie, “ one of the honevcomb. In applying it, the atone wa*

:„(nied to leave tne raft—he was first boiled in milk until it became very hot raitemen refused to leave the r»tt-ne was 1^ ^ , ritie, diaaipsted. The ugly
not afraid, believing that all would be safe wound made by the dog was then washed
—entreaty was unavailing, and the raft with QOtiI the surface began to bleed. The
the unfortunate, headstrong man upon it atone was then placed upon the wound. It

—. »• - ««■ •«“ I tsr&s: “'SSÆ?-
drawn into the iatal circle ; around which, t^gea to tremb’e violently, and it was 
for three days and three nights, it continued thought that another paroxysm was coming 
to revolve, all the effort, of a thousand on. Blood snd other imp«riti^ begau

... 1 to ooze out of the stone. The tremblingAnxious spactators proving unavsilmg. j nervoQS twitching cessed, and the pa-
The continus! snd sickening motion he became calm. The stone remained on
underwent robbed the poor sufferer of all the wound for about three-quarters of an

rrful death was bafore hi. eyes, so much the leech Th„ patient waa Tery much easier 
more terrible that it was protracted night jMt Djght, and there has been no return of 
after night in such apiece. At last a man those violent convulsions that characterized

the earlier stages of the disease. The at
tending physicians, while placing very little 
faith in the efficacy of the mad atone, now 

rope being tied round hie middle, one end | deCUie that there is strong hope of the 
of which was on shore. He carried man’s recovery. The owner of the stone

.. » ,h. «X£?!!£?—ynrzftS
The sgomzrd sufferer fsetened it applied those eufi'ering from the bite oi 

to the raft, and in this way he was drawn on a mad dog and cured them in nearly every 
shore and hi. life preserved.” Whether the inetance. The ancestors received the stone 
incident be legendary or historic may be 1 £rom the luJ,an'" 
doubted. Mr. Mackenzie apparently took 
it for a fact. But it is noticeable that no
<n,. u ..d,h.««..«..!«. I

persoaal knowledge of the event. It 1» Toronto. Its thoroughly first-class appoint- 
improbable that any kind of a raft oould be mente, large corridors, lofty ceilings, spa- 
•0 guided through the rapide as to avlld the cions, clean and well ventilated room* (the

would remain on a raft being fljated down polite and attentive employees in ev
the Niagara river is dot improbable; for ery apartment, together with unexcelled 
there is no sort of foolhardy enterprise cuisine, make it specially attractive to the

i«. ,.,.d -r. sscjFSirj'ii
undertake. The geuen.1 statement that floor Electric bells in rooms. Fire escape 
rafts used to bi sent down the river may be | in each bed-room. Prices graduated, 
accepted as true ; though the forgotten fact

Hudson's Bar Stock bought for oatii or on margin 
Ibiily cable quotitlona received.ADDRESS ALL ORDERS cost 1 a small fortune, 

been sold for $25,000 ea:b and a third for
24Î TORONTO STREET.THE WORLD, $26,000.

SAM. 0SB0RNE&C0. ;NATURALISTS' MANUAL,TORONTO.
WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS GIVEN. 40 YON6R STREET.aoce, containing deecriptions of

NESTS AND EGGS OF

150 North American BIr<ls,
alao dlrecton» for collecting and preserving 

birds, egg., nest* and insects, only 75c.,
(the trace supplied.)

w. P. MelviUe, 919 Tonge St.,.
Dealer In books, stuffed birds, eggs, birds 

eyes, &e.
Send for price list of birds and eggs. Birds and 

animal stuffed to order. _________

THE TORONTO WORLD
Saved by a Mad-Mon*

A Delaware, Ohio, telegram to the Cleve- London Guarantee & Accident Go.,
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAVITAL - - - 91,960,000.

The time to insure ia when yon are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the lilt of accidenta in the 
daily papers and convince yonraelf of the < 
necessity of procuring an Accident Poticw 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with it# __ 
Insurers has attained unrivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada t

Apply for terms on the prem
ises or at 29 Front Street West.MONDAY MORNING, AUGUST6,1888.

LILY WHITE. PERFECTION 
and QUEEN'S OWN

AN ANNEXATION ADVOCATE.
The Telegram is out again in favor of 

annexation. It says, first, that the an
nexation sentiment ie quietly making head-

“ snob.’’

SOAPScommercial men; and next,way among
that with theae men the question ia largely 
one of dollars and cents, and not one of
serdiment at all. They favor it tor the sake men . ...of the commercial advantage, it would mmmot when ,0 be truly orthodox one
bring; but, as they have no representatives mastery his wares m m ° ' 
to give expression to their view., either in tern* th« «*** ^

means ot correctly estimating the depth of ,, tbeir te.cb.th. sentiment which they entertain. In the -cbool. of OuUno are agnostic ti^ Uacb

impaUtton o( "godlM.,-. for r,uo^th,t 
tious, .0 say. the Telegram. And then it “lie too deep for word.” we regard ft. dm- 
cornea to this alarming clow: “In the covery a. ol Ute date, orignal, and .ball so 

-event of friction arieing between the pro- treat it. True it 1. that our in sohooU .. no 
vines and the federal authoritiee, the Usue direct teaching of church 
might be precepitated with a auddenuee, compendium, of doctrine, meUphy.ical or 
and a force that would astonish the poli- other. Doe. that make u, agnostic? «bool 
cicians. Are we drifting in this direction ?”

Well, we are not drifting that way just 
not much. The Telegram is iodulg-

STAND UNRIVALLED F JR

Purity, HeSMoliien and Superior MACRAME
CORON TWINE

WASHING QUALITIES
Made on strictly scientific principles They

only by

RODGER, MACLAY A CO.,
VoBONTO.

Boperior Toilet Botin, Fulling Soap», Washing. 
Crystal, Analine Dyes, Chemicals, etc.

OFFICE—70 Front street seat. WORKS—Dcfriee 
etreet, Toronto. __________

28 ft 30 Toronto St. Toronto.
«rs. A”i22SSuIn all the Latest Shades.

TRAVELLERS' GUIDE.BICE LEWIS & SON,
Arranged speeiaUy tor the Threat» World.

53 A 54 King Street East,
TORONTO.

RAILWAYS.
GRAND TRVNK.

Union Station foot of York or Mmcoe Streets.

HARRY WEBB Arrive.Leeve.
treil Day Express....

Lightning Express...........
“ Night Express.GROCER’S

CATERER, IcOFFEE MILLS
6.52 a.m. lL07a.m 
8.07 a.m.

1^87 p.m.

Cobonr^ Local... Q....— „ 6.07 p.m.

Chicago Day Bxpreee.............. 12-16 p.m.
“ Night Bxpreee............ 10.30 p.m.

Stratford * Goderich Expreee 7.46 e-m.
Guelph Local.............................. 6.10 p.m.
Stratford, London * Goderich 

Express.................................... 8.46 p.m. 1L06 p.m

Monchildren irreligioet ? If we leave theological 
dogmas to thee» wkise business is expound
ing them are we committing a great evil ? 
Is the church hampered ? Is not the whole 
realm of congregational, family and private 
devotion, confessional if you choose, 

to it? True it is aleo that tiy

9.91a m 
6.17 p.a4 
tM a.m

6.10 p.m’ 
6.16 a.m]

11.10 a.m 
8.60 a.m.

482 Tonge st., Toronto, Mixed..............
now ;
ing in what Dr. Oo’.dwin Smith would call 
“false hopes.”' This extensive wood and 
prairie country which we call Canada ie 
most emphatically nrt drifting towards an
nexation, but towards a much nobler des
tiny—a nationality and an independence of 
her own. Her people propose to build up 
on this continent a great northern nation, 
friendly as can be desired to the neighboring 
republic ; bat still separate and etending 
on its own bottom 
with the idea of i x ingniehing this vast 

dominiun, with all iti possibilities of

1
—AND—open

a silent, and, we believe, ealutory, pro- 
clergymen have been eliminated from 
teaching staff, and their places filled 

with men carelully trained and specially 
adapted to the work ? Does that make u« 
agnostic ? If so, must we revert to the 
“good old times" when education wee a 
thing of sects ; when not the necessities of 
life, but the advantage of the church, de
termined what shall be taught; when, within 
its domain and in the name of religion.

All Sizes at Mannfactiirers’ 
Prices,Ornamental Confectioner I SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mlmico, calling »t Union station, Queen's whirl 
Psrkdale, High Park, snd the Humber, goieg 
snd returning (every dsy except Sunday).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.86 a. m., 1.06, 
4.16, and 6.40 p.m.

Returning, leave Mlmico 8.16 IL16 a. *., 8.40 
4.60, and 6.40 p. m.

cess was found who ventured into the whirl as
our fAr as he could with hopes of life, a strong.

P. PATERSON & SON,Special attention given to sup
plying Weddings, Evening Par- 
ties, Ac. A full supply of all 
requisites, including Cosaques,

lï;KfiSS?iSi?5SiÆeS:
constantly on hand.
Wedding Cakes and Table De- 

S X eorations
OWE SPBCIALTir*

24 KINO ST. EAST.1 NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
dtotione—City Hall, Union and Brock stress.They are not charmed ceeded.

Arrive.Leave.
NEWEST DESIGNS. 9.10 ejn 

1.46 p.ra 
8.86 p.m

6.10 p. m. 
11.66 ». m. 
7.46 a. m.

Express.......... ,
Accommodation

new
future greatns»» and independence, in order 
that it may ba tacked on as a tail-piece to 
the United States. A pretty thing and a 
patriotic thing it would be, indeed, after 
having asserted and had-conceded to us the 
atitus of commercial independence of 
Great Britain, to m»ko Gib»onitea of our
selves directly after, and humbly offer to 
become hewers of wood and drawers of

A
CRYSTAL BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

6ASALIERS AND BRACKETS
MaU..........i KomIb House.

The Roesin is the largest hotel in Canada,
Trains leave Union Station Itignt minutai and 

Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.every little eect made its officers our mas
ters, and imbued the youthful mind with 
its dogmas and with fulminations against all 
others ? Was it an education essentially 
religious, that ? Did it diffuse a kindly 
feeling throughout the community ? The 
protestant public has had some experience 
in the matter, and has settled to the belief 
that, however advantageous for clerical gen
tlemen,sectarian education does not prepare 

for the struggle of life »o well as our

1 i CREDIT VALLEY.
Station—Union depot. 

LEAVEA Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Belle.

f
St. Lome Exraxea. To the
North, West, Southwest, South
and Northwest..............................
Orangeville Expreee................
Pacino Exrasee. To West, 
South, Northwest, West and 
Southwest.

7.10 a. aa 
7.66 pam

FEHSSSIm Biim STREET W. ee.oooeee.ee»» »e eefcl.60 DoBS
To the West And

4»60 p.aa
water for the republic ! The Telegram pro- 
fesses to have on most subj-cts no opinion 
of it* own, but merely to give fair play to

out this

Thousands of I 
now In use every. I __

- ”* SfffSS RITCHIE & CO.
WAVES, 
them 
where
one msnufactu 
da. Also switches, wigs 
coquettes, Ac., at the

(ROMAINE BUILDING.) North.............................................
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.80 p.m.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and
Fergus............................................
And Express from Orangeville 
From 8t. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit............................... 10.16 a.m
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit............................................ 6.4® p>tt
From Orangeville. Elora and 
Fergus....... ...................................... 6.86 p. ns

one
present system, and intimates a doubt 
whether, as a church method, it be not more 
successful in the production of the bigot 
than of the good Christian, What say our 
Roman catholic friends ?

all opinions. In order to carry 
idea properly, let it hunt up those oft-quoted 
lines of Sir Walter Scott’s, beginning, 
*‘Breathes there a man with ao»l so dead,” 
and print them along with the next piece

It would

9.80 a.ns 
. 16.80 a. ini PAMS HAIM WORK S

106 Yonge street. CAMPING.,, .... i Another severe shock of earthquake
now seem, strange. Can any one living in occnrred on the i„Und of Ischia last even-
the neighboihood of the rapids throw any jng, end stopped the work of searching in

The use of lime is therefore

Betwem King and Ade
laide streets, Toronto.

A. DORBNWBND.
it tries to speak on annexation, 
be good school exercise to read the two to
gether ; and would be useful for impressing 
on the youthful mind the force of contrast.

As for the commercial advantages, they

TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

light upon this story of man on a raft, the ruins, 
circling round in the whirlpool three days | °PP06ed- 
and three nights, and then being rescued as 
above described ?

GREAT WESTERN.
Union Station foot ot York or Slraeoe streets.

Copyright *ppl'«d forStatistics tell ns that an increasing num
ber ot criminals in New England can read 

How very atrocious is read-
Arriva.Leave.

i THE WONDER OF THE DAY-Do Woe Expect a Cere f
II so, don't delay to< > Ion?. We have: cured hun

dreds of pitieute suffering from consumption, 
bronchitis, laryngitis, asthma, catarrh and catarrhal 
deafness, who could not have been helped had they 
delayed one month longer. And we have refused 
treatment to over loo eiscs during the last vear who 
delayed one month too long. By the use of cold in
halation* conveyed to the diseased parts by the 
spirometer, tho wonde ful invention of Dr M. 
Souvielle, of Paris, ex-aide surgeon of the French 

proper local and constitutional 
we are curing thousands of 

shove-named diseases every year. Writé, enclosing 
Stamp for list of questions and copy cf International 
News, published monthly, which will give you full 
Information and reliable references. Address Inter
national Throat A Lung institute, 173 Church street, 
Toronto; 18 Philip's square, Montreal, P. Q.; 81 
Lafayette avenue, Detroit, Mich.; or 106 Alex* 
ander street wtnnfneg. Man.

and write.
ing and writing. In another quarter of the 
States, divorces are multiplying. It does 
not escape the notice of clerical observers 
tbat in these places the same “vile,” “ag
nostic” system of education prevails which 
we have in Ontario. Thev put this and 
that together and to their own satisfaction 
“prove” the crimes to flow from the schools. 
The children ars bred to crime ! bred to

4.06 p.m
12.80 p.m 
1L10 p.m 
10.16 a.m
10.80 p.m 

7.46 a.m 
9.10 a.m 

4.26 p.m

8.86 p.m. 
8.65 a.m. 
7.16 a-m. 
6.10 p.m.

12.60 p.m.
11.60 p.m.

N. w York MaU.........................
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Locti A Detroit Express 
Susp. Bridge* Detroit Express 
Detroit * Chicago Express,..
New York * Chicago Express.
Mixed “from Hamilton.......... |
Hamilton Sunday Train........ ( 1.00p.m.

Of every description at

A GREAT MYSTERY. McDOf ALL’S BE STOREare all on the side of independence, as op
posed to annexation. The Telegram ought 
to eee, if it can scj any distance before its 

that every year’s progress renders

BRING THEM TO TIME.
A letter from the dominion government 

to the telegraph company ought to bring the 
latter to time. The bueineee of the country 
is jgreatly interfered with fer the want of 
telegraphing facilities, and the pigheaded- 
ness of the telegraph company is the main 
cause of it The state gave the telegraph 
company privileges, and in retnm the lat
ter was to give services. Bat it ha* failed 
to do this. It ha* failed beoanee it will not 
pay its employee decent wages.

The government would be perfectly j aeri
fied in wizjeg the wires, setting the opera
tors at work, and paying them out of the 
receipt». Were this threatened the mon
opolists would soon change their tune. In 
the meantime they are infi cting on the 
public an almost immeasurable lose. Th* 
company ie a loser, so are the men, but the 
greatest sufferer is the public.

Lord Melguud, eld st son of the Earl of 
Minto (Elliot) who comes ont to Canada in 
advance of the Marquis of Linsdowne, is a 
school contemporary of the new governor- 
general, both havirg been born in 1845 and 
baying been edncited at R-nn. Lord Lans- 
dowue then p-oceed.d to Biliol college, 
Oxford, while Lord Mdguad after taking

The Electrical Instructor. Cor. King and George Sts.
nose,
Canada the abler to stand alone, and pro
jects us farther away from the contingency 
of having to annex ourselves in order to live. 
There have been just two occasions of com- 
piratively recent date on which the 
tion “sentiment” had or might have had a 
show in Canada. One was when reciproc- 
ity was rudely snapped off in March, 18G6, 
and when for a time farmers felt bad over 
the fall in prices of produce which followed. 
And the other was during the depresiion 
period, (specially in 1878, when so much 
discontent prevailed that, had not the 
triumph of the national policy at the polls 
opened up a bitter way, an annexation 
agitition might and almost certainly 
would have set in 
over the distance we have travelled since 

Our manufactures hive expanded

TORONTO, GREY, AND BRUCR. 
Union Station, loot ol York or Simcoe street*.INDIA RUBBER GOODSPRICE 75 Cents Each.army, and other 

treatment, caaee of the Arrive.Leave.
For SaI® by ell Booksellers and Stationers.r GOSSAMER CIRCULARS

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.

Ladle# and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Coats.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS.
RUBBER GLOVES. 

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeswater, Mail .............. 7.80 a m' 11.46 an

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeewater Express.............. 4.85 p.m. 9. 86 p.mThe Toronto News Co’y,TheNow, for a parallel.divorce 1

church, surely, ie not, at least, was not ag
nostic. In one or more of its divisions it 
ba* had the training, the exclusive training 
of the European races for a thousand years 
and more. These races in their time have 
transaced not a little crime, both here and 
across the water, with and without benefit

annexa-
MIULAND.

Station, Union Depot\
SOLE AGENTS.1 Arrive.Leave.

Catarrh—A New treatment
From the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Atig. It.

Perhaps the most extraordinary success that has 
been achieved in modern medicine has been attained 
by the Dixon treatment lor catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months folly ninety per cent have been cured of 
this stubborn malady. This is none the less start

7.00». m. 9.16 p.m 
4.56p.m. 10.80 a-m 
6.00 a-m j 8.1.0 p.m

Through MallGRATEFUL-COMFORTING Load ..
Mixed.EPPS’ COCOAW } HT AGES

EOLINOTON STAGE. M 
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, !L10s.m 

,'.80 p.m., 6 p.m. and 0.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.66 a.m., 2.30 aiid 6 p.m 

THORNHILL dTAGL
Leaves Bey Horse hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m. , . . .
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel. King street east 

8.20 p.m

of clergy. What then ? Shall not all these 
crimes be charged to the church ? Is it 
not as logical to do so as charge the schools 
with the former crimes ? Why theu is it 
uot duoe? Possibly, because do man is 
found silly enough to advance the argu-

ling when it is remembered that not five per cent of 
patients presenting themselves to the regular pi so] 
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record a cure at 
alL Starting with the claim now generally believed 
by the most scientific men that the dlseaae is due to 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Er. 
Dixon at onoe adapted his cure to their extermlr a- 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh Is 
practically cured and tho permanency is unqt es- 
ticned, as cures effected by hi_a two jeare ago ere 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted to 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catArrh The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be d-.ne at hume, and the present 
season of the year U most favorable for a speed* 
and penManent cure* the majority of cases being 

ed at one neatiuent. 8nflfm;r» should corres
pond with Mr. A. if. Dixon, :t0.i am I 307 King rtrest 
a est, Toronto, Canada, and enclose sump for bis 
treatise on catarrh.

BREAKFAST.
“By » thorough knowledge!ol the natura1 <aws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nutri
tion, and by a careful application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever- 

doctors' Mils, 
es of diet that

INDIA RUBBER GOODS ol 
every description, the largest 
and only complete Stock in Can-

Rot jnv, look
COOKSVILLK STAGE.

Leave. Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, p-m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaycs Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.15 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m. ^

K J.NORTON KCMD th AMWAY.
Summer Sirt'te,

Goin-j KrtMt—fecavet i»«.n tbridge tt 40, 9 01, 10.00
II 1> M ill ; 1 ro, 3 vO, 4.'»0, 6.16, 6.30, 7.30 p.m.; 
Ha turd ays *»n»v, 9.3) p.tiL Going West --Leave# 
NorAtiy 0, */'■) a.m.; bine 6 10, 8,30, U.lKk

N rw>.y 1, 7, 1 10, 2.80, 3.20 p.m.J 
Woedbiue.4.30, 6.36, 7.10 p.m. *

age which may save os many heavy i 
It is by the judicious use of such articl 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until I €UUM*

SSâïrèSS'&rS The Butta Percha & Rubber Manu-
facturing Company.

lebed frame.”—Qiml Service Gazette.

ËSKtsnæshxsvT. m=ilroy, jr..
JAMES EPPS * 0o., Homeopathic Uhemwu, Rubber Warehouee, 10 and 12 King iirevt eesi,

Undue. Ingland. > Toronto.

ment.
We bad thought that that which in not 

against the church is for it; that our school 
education was not against the chuich, nor 
any division of it; hut r-frainod from draw
ing 'he too pi eut couc'u.ion. We might 
have gone further, uud it lightly cviiaid-Tcd 
it will aiqwar that an '‘agiiiwtic" teaching

then.
enormoudy, ws are rapidly working up our 
commercial independence, w rich, it esnnot 
be too often re.-s' si, is au,l muet be the 
.qpterial basis ot th» poli ica! independence 
„ rich we hope some day to aclrieve. In 

■o we are well assured, our

cure

cur

li'.ZO a.m.L years more,
..-at trauecontioental higliw-y willI he com-
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